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A synthetic water-solublemeso-tetra(2,6-dichloro-3-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrinate of iron(III) chloride, Fe-
(TDCPPS)Cl, was employed as a biomimetic catalyst in the oxidative coupling of terrestrial humic materials.
High-performance size-exclusion chromatography (HPSEC), solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (CPMAS-
13C NMR), electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), and diffuse reflectance infrared spectroscopy (DRIFT)
were used to follow conformational and structural changes brought about in different humic materials by
the oxidative coupling. Increase in apparent weight-average molecular weight (Mwa) occurred invariably
for all humic substances with the oxidative polymerization catalyzed by Fe(TDCPPS)Cl. HPSEC further
showed that the polymerization reaction turned the loosely bound humic supramolecular structures into
more stable conformations which could no longer be disrupted by the disaggregating effect of acetic acid.
DRIFT spectroscopy suggested the formation of new alkyl and aromatic ethers following the oxidative
coupling with the biomimetic catalyst. CPMAS-13C NMR and EPR spectra suggested a reduced molecular
mobility of humic components and enhanced stabilization of free radicals in larger oxidized fragments. All
findings concur in indicating that the biomimetic catalysis by Fe(TDCPPS)Cl increased the molecular mass
and chemical rigidity of humic materials by formation of intermolecular covalent bonds via a free-radical
mechanism. The development of a technology based on oxidative polymerization by biomimetic catalysis
may be of importance in controlling the properties and reactivity of humic matter for industrial and
environmental applications.
Introduction
Humic substances (HS) are naturally occurring supra-
molecular structures, ubiquitous in water, soil, and sediments,
of paramount importance in controlling both the fate of
environmental pollutants and the biogeochemistry of organic
carbon in the global ecosystem. Humic substances are
increasingly studied for applications in sustainable technolo-
gies.1,2
It has been recently proposed that HS rather than being
constituted by macromolecular polymers, as traditionally
believed, may be better described as supramolecular associa-
tions of relatively small heterogeneous molecules.3-6 The
supramolecular nature implies that humic molecules, instead
of being covalently interlinked, are randomly associated by
weak dispersive forces (van der Waals,π-π, CH/π) in only
apparent high molecular dimensions which can be reversibly
disrupted by interacting with natural organic acids.7,8 Disrup-
tion of apparently large dimensions of humic material into
smaller components was also achieved by extracting divalent
metals with strong chelating agents.9 The action of organic
acids on the humic conformational structure not only
significantly affects the fluorescence and thermal behavior
of HS10,11but also provides a chemical method to fractionate
the bulk of a humic material in less heterogeneous size
fractions of different composition12 and average molecular
masses between 700 and 1200 Da.13
The supramolecular understanding of HS suggests the
possibility of increasing the size of humic molecules by
polymerization reactions. It is known that a number of
naturally occurring phenolic monomers can undergo oxida-
tive coupling reactions catalyzed by oxidative enzymes such
as laccases and peroxidases to produce polyphenols consist-
ing of phenylene and oxyphenylene units.14-17 Laccases and
peroxidases are thought to couple phenolic compounds by
way of a radical mechanism.18 Thus, it may be expected that
phenolic compounds present in the loosely bound humic
supramolecular structures would undergo the same radical-
mediated intermolecular polymerization observed by phenolic
monomers when catalyzed by the enzymes. An increase in
molecular size of humic matter following an oxidative
polymerization reaction catalyzed by peroxidase was ef-
fectively observed by employing size-exclusion chromatog-
raphy and infrared spectroscopy.19,20Contrary to the original
humic material, interaction with an organic acid had little
effect on the size distribution of the polymerized humic
matter, thereby indicating that its conformation should be
stabilized by newly formed covalent bonds.
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It may be more efficient and economical to mimic oxidase
enzymes by employing synthetic water-soluble biomimetic
catalysts which contain an active metal-porphyrin ring.
Iron-porphyrin, a nontoxic compound, has been already
applied to dechlorinate and to couple chlorophenols21-23 and
other organic compounds.21,24,25 It is believed that the
mechanism of action of iron-porphyrins is induced by an
oxygen donor producing high-valent iron-oxo species which
become the active oxidant of phenolic moieties.26 As for the
case of phenoloxidase enzymes, the oxidized phenols can
undergo further couplings via a radical mechanism.27
Our aim was to subject different HS to an oxidative
coupling reaction catalyzed by a biomimetic water-soluble
iron-porphyrin and to verify the occurrence of macro-
molecules in the complex supramolecular structure of humic
materials by chromatographic and spectroscopic techniques.
Experimental Section
Humic Substances. Three humic acids (HAs) were
isolated from different raw materials: HA1 from an oxidized
coal provided by Eniricerche SpA (Italy), HA2 from North
Dakota Leonardite (Mammoth, International Chemical Co.),
and HA3 from a volcanic soil (Typic Xerofluvent) near Rome
(Italy). The HAs were extracted and purified by common
procedures as described elsewhere.3 The HAs were re-
dissolved in 0.5 M NaOH under N2 and passed through a
strong cation-exchange resin (Dowex 50) to further eliminate
divalent and trivalent metals and freeze-dried again. Elemen-
tal characterizations by elemental analyzer and carbon
molecular distribution by CPMAS-13C NMR spectrometry
were previously reported.20 Purified HA samples (50 mg)
were subsequently suspended in distilled water (50 mL) and
titrated to pH 7 by an automatic titrator (VIT 90 Videotitrator,
Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark), with a CO2-free 0.5
M NaOH solution under N2 atmosphere and continuous
stirring. After having reached the constant pH 7, the solution
containing sodium humates was left under titration for 2 h,
filtered through a Millipore 0.45µm filter, and freeze-dried.
Water-Soluble Iron(III) -Porphyrin, Fe(TDCPPS)Cl.
meso-Tetra(2,6-dichlorophenyl)porphyrin (H2TDCPP) was
synthesized according to the methods reported by Traylor
et al.24 The H2TDCPP (200 mg) was then dissolved in 8 mL
of steaming H2SO4 and stirred for 12 h at 160°C under argon
atmosphere. The product was recovered with cool water in
a flask immersed in ice. The solution pH was increased up
to 7 with a saturated NaOH solution and then evaporated at
60-70 °C under vacuum. The residue was recovered with
methanol, again evaporated under vacuum, re-dissolved in
methanol, and recrystallized in ethyl ether. The product was
obtained by filtration and then purified through a cationic
exchange resin Dowex 50W X8-100 (50-100 mesh), previ-
ously conditioned with a 10% HCl solution. The product
was eluted with water and the recovered fraction dried under
vacuum. The final material,meso-tetra(2,6-dichloro-3-sul-
fonatophenyl)porphyrin (H2TDCPPS), was recrystallized in
a methanol-acetone solution with a final reaction yield of
75%.
The H2TDCPPS (200 mg) and 100 mg of FeIISO4 were
dissolved in 100 mL of water. The solution was degassed
and left 12 h under argon atmosphere. Then the solution was
vacuum-evaporated and the residue re-dissolved in water.
This solution was filtered and purified through a cationic
exchange resin Dowex 50W X8-100 (50-100 mesh), previ-
ously conditioned with a 10% HCl solution. The column was
eluted with water and the recovered material dried upon
vacuum. The final productmeso-tetra(2,6-dichloro-3-sul-
fonatophenyl)porphyrinate of iron(III) chloride, Fe(TDCPP-
S)Cl, was recrystallized in methanol-acetone in order to
purify the sample from residual salts. The yield of the
reaction was 80%. The purity of 0.15 mg‚mL-1 Fe-
(TDCPPS)Cl in a phosphate buffer solution at pH 7 was
checked by UV/vis spectrophotometry using a Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 3B spectrophotometer in the range of 800 to 240
nm. This solution showed an absorption maximum at 420
nm and a lower absorption at 390 nm, in accordance with
previous reports,27 and was stable at room temperature up
to 10 months after preparation. The elemental analyses for
Fe(TDCPPS)Cl (Na4C44H16N4O12S4FeCl9) were as follows.
Calculated (%): Na, 6.63; C, 38.08; H, 1.15; N, 4.04; S,
9.24; Fe, 4.25. Measured (%): Na, 6.59; C, 38.05; H, 1.18;
N, 4.08; S, 9.27; Fe, 4.23.
Oxidative Polymerization of Humic Substances by
Biomimetic Catalysis. Control humic solutions were pre-
pared by re-dissolving 2.0 mg of each sodium-humate
sample in 8 mL of 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7. These
solutions were treated with (1) 0.24µmol of Fe(TDCPPS)-
Cl catalyst (2.2 mL of a 1.09× 10-4 M solution in Milli-Q
water) to obtain a second control, (2) 0.41 mmol of H2O2
(48 µL of a 8.6 M freshly prepared solution) to obtain a
third control, and (3) the same amounts of the Fe(TDCPPS)-
Cl catalyst and the H2O2 oxidizing agent to induce catalyzed
oxidative coupling. For all solutions, the final volume was
10.248 mL. The solutions were stirred and then incubated
in darkness to prevent photooxidation. Preliminary high-
performance size-exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) ex-
periments indicated that oxidative polymerization did not
increase after 100 h at room temperature. Hence, following
100 h of reaction time, the treated samples were filtered
through a 0.2µm (PVDF Millipore) and injected into the
HPSEC apparatus. The same control and polymerization
solutions were then added with glacial acetic acid until pH
3.5 and injected again in the HPSEC systems. To conduct
spectroscopic analyses, an adequate amount of sample (100
mg) was subjected to the catalyzed oxidative polymerization
for 100 h. The mixture was first precipitated to pH 2 by
adding 6 M HCl and then centrifuged. The residue was
dialyzed against Milli-Q water until Cl-free and then freeze-
dried.
Size-Exclusion Chromatography.The HPSEC system
consisted of a high-pressure Perkin-Elmer LC200 solvent
pump and of two detectors in series: a UV/vis variable-
wavelength detector (Perkin-Elmer LC295) set at 280 nm
and a refractive index (RI) detector (Fisons Instruments,
Refractomonitor IV). A rheodyne rotary injector, equipped
with a 100µL sample loop, was used to load the calibration
standard and humic solutions. Size-exclusion separation
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occurred through a Polysep GFC-P-3000 (600 mm per 7.5
mm i.d.) Phenomenex SEC column (Phenomenex, Inc.,
USA). The column was preceded by a 7.5 cm Phenomenex
GFC-P Guard Column (7.5 mm i.d.) and by a 0.2µm
stainless steel inlet filter. The column system was thermo-
stated at 25°C in a water bath. The flow rate was set to 0.6
mL‚min-1, and the HPSEC eluent was a solution of 0.1 M
NaH2PO4 buffered at pH 7 with 0.5 M NaOH and added
with 4.0 × 10-3 M NaN3 as a bacteriostatic agent. The
mobile phase was made with MilliQ water and HPLC-grade
reagents, filtered through Millipore 0.45µm, and He-
degassed. The void volume (V0 ) 11.56 mL) and total
permeation volume (Vt ) 24.80 mL) of the columns were
determined using Blue Dextran 2000 and water, respectively.
Size-exclusion chromatograms for both the UV and RI
detectors were evaluated by using Perkin-Elmer-Nelson
Turbochrom 4-SEC peak integration and molecular weight
software, a SEC noise threshold of 5, and a filter size of 5
for the Savitzky-Golay smoothing. Calculation of apparent
weight-average (Mwa) molecular weights was done as
previously described.3 The Mwa values from chromatograms
of control and treated HAs as well as from chromatograms
of the same HAs added with acetic acid were obtained by
using calibration curves with standard polysaccharides
(Polymer Sciences Laboratories, U.K.) of known molecular
weights (100 000, 48 000, 23 700, and 12 200). The relative
standard deviation of calculated values among triplicates of
each chromatogram varied to a maximum of 7%, thereby
confirming the good reproducibility of the HPSEC system.3
CPMAS-13C NMR Spectroscopy. Cross-polarization
magic angle spinning carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (CPMAS-13C NMR) experiments were carried
out on a Bruker AMX300 spectrometer operating at 75.47
MHz on the carbon-13 and a rotor spin rate of 5000( 10
Hz. A recycle time of 1 s and an acquisition time of 23 ms
were used. All experiments were conducted with a variable
contact time (VCT) pulse sequence,28 by allowing a contact
time from 2 to 7 ms in sequential experiments from 2 to 4
h, acquiring 2000 scans for each spectrum, and applying a
line broadening (LB) of 100 Hz to transform all the free
induction decays (FID) in order to obtain a signal-to-noise
(S/N) ratio g20. All spectra were integrated by the available
software in the 0-230 ppm range to evaluate total spectral
areas (I(t)). The I(t) values were used to calculate the total
T1F(H) values of the HS without and with the treatment with
Fe(TDCPPS)Cl and H2O2 as follows:
where tCP is the contact time,I(t) is the signal area at the
t-th contact time, andT1F(H) is the proton spin-lattice
relaxation time in the rotating frame.29 The total signal areas
in these spectra were measured with the provided software,
showing a relative standard deviation (RSD) of<6%.
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance.Electron paramag-
netic resonance (EPR) spectra were recorded with a Bruker
EMX Spectrometer, operating at X-band (9 GHz), with a
100 kHZ magnetic field modulation frequency, microwave
power of 0.2 mW, at room temperature, and modulation
amplitude of 0.5× 10-4 T. Theg parameter was measured
against 2,2-diphenyl-1-picryhydrazyl (DPPH) standard (g )
2.0036). For quantitative analysis EPR quartz tubes (2.5 mm
i.d.) were filled in duplicate with solid humic samples that
were 0.5 cm high. To quantify the organic free radicals, a
ruby crystal was used as a secondary standard, according to
the Singer’s method.30,31Details for measurements of deriva-
tive peak-to-peak line width (∆H) at microwave power
saturations are reported elsewhere.32
DRIFT Spectroscopy.Diffuse reflectance infrared spec-
troscopy (DRIFT) was carried out on a Perkin-Elmer
Spectrum-One FTIR spectrometer. All samples were pre-
pared in the solid state by mixing 1 mg of sample with 300
mg of KBr in an agate mortar. To acquire all spectra, 16
scans were used. Automatic subtraction of water, smoothing,
and base line correction was achieved by the Perkin-Elmer
Spectrum 5.0 FTIR software.
Results and Discussion
Sample Characteristics. The HAs of this study had
different elemental and molecular characteristics,20 with the
HA1 from an oxidized coal showing the highest degree of
condensed or unsaturated carbon compounds (C/H) 16.0),
followed by HA2 from a lignite (C/H) 12.4) and HA3 from
a forested volcanic soil (C/H) 11.0). Confirming the
measured C/H values, CPMAS-13C NMR spectra20 indicated
that HA3 had a higher content of polar carbons, such as
oxidized (53-56 ppm) and carbohydrate (70-105 ppm)
carbons, than HA1 and HA2. HA3 had also the highest
content of alkyl carbons (30-32 ppm), whereas both HA1
and HA2 were significantly richer in aromatic and carboxyl
carbons (around 130 and 170 ppm, respectively). Areas from
different resonance intervals of NMR spectra20 were used
to quantify potential humic reactivity due to polar (HI) and
apolar carbons (HB). The HI/HB ratio varied in the following
order: HA3> HA1 > HA2, indicating that HA3 was the
most potentially hydrophilic material, while HA2 was the
most hydrophobic of the HAs. Aromaticity of these HS was
also obtained from CPMAS-13C NMR spectra,20 resulting
in the following order: HA2g HA1 . HA3.
Size-Exclusion Chromatograms.It is assumed that the
hydrophobic humic components in aqueous solutions should
be pulled together and isolated from water in order to
decrease the total free energy of solution,33,34 whereas the
hydrophilic constituents should preferentially accommodate
in the outer sites of humic associations. The heterogeneity
of humic molecules determines a particular supramolecular
conformation in water solution depending on the affinity
among specific molecular structures and their associated
hydration water. The particular conformational arrangement
of a humic association in solution is then reflected in a
molecular size distribution that is summarized in Mwa as
measured by HPSEC.3 Values of Mwa show that HA3 had
the largest apparent molecular dimension followed by HA2
and HA1 (Table 1). These differences may be attributed to
the large HI/HB ratio of HA3. The hydrophilicity of HA3
favors the most hydrated conformation among the humic
materials and, hence, structural associations in solution with
the largest dimension and thus largest Mwa. By contrast, HA1
ln I(t) ) ln I0 - tCP/T1F(H)
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and HA2, which reveal similar Mwa values, have smaller
HI/HB ratios, thereby indicating a more hydrophobic nature
than HA3. This implies less hydrated conformations in water
solution, more compact associations, and smaller Mwa values
for HA1and HA2.20
Figures 1-3 show the size-exclusion chromatograms of
humic solutions without and with the oxidative polymeri-
zation catalyzed by Fe(TDCPPS)Cl. The chromatograms of
the humic solutions added just with either Fe(TDCPPS)Cl
or H2O2 did not differ significantly (not shown) from those
of control solutions. The control chromatograms were
modified by lowering the pH of the humic solution from 7
to 3.5 with acetic acid prior to the injection in the HPSEC
system. A similar amount of acetic acid (<10-6 M) did not
affect the HPSEC elution profiles of macropolymers such
as polysaccharides and polystirenesulfonates.35,36 For both
HA1 and HA2 (Figures 1 and 2), the diffuse peak centered
at about 18 mL of elution volume in control chromatograms
was dramatically reduced, while the appearance of three new
chromatographic peaks was noticeable at higher elution
volumes. The second of these new peaks, at about 23.5 mL,
was particularly sharp and of higher intensity than the main
diffuse peak visible in the control chromatograms. For HA3
(Figure 3), from a volcanic soil, the addition of acetic acid
modified the chromatograms to a lesser extent. The main
diffuse chromatographic peak was only slightly reduced,
though shifted to larger elution volumes, and the new three
peaks, also visible here, appeared less intense than for HA1
and HA2. The occurrence of the sharp and intense peak at
around 23.5 mL of elution volume was not observed for the
same humic materials when they had been analyzed by
HPSEC with a TSK G3000SW column in similar condi-
tions,20 thereby suggesting a particular resolution of the
Phenomenex column used here.
The HPSEC behavior of HAs following the treatment with
acetic acid cannot be attributed to a modification of the
column separation capacity because of the low amount of
the acid added to the injected sample.36 It is, instead,
attributed to a conformational change of the humic supramo-
lecular structure previously stabilized at pH 7 by weak
Table 1. Apparent Weight-Average Molecular Weight (Mwa) Values and Their Percent Variation (∆) of Humic Samples:a Control, Control +
















Mwa 1449 ( 63 265 ( 16 1427 ( 42 261 ( 24 1478 ( 36 266 ( 9 4734 ( 181 1558 ( 89
∆ -81.7b -81.7b -82.0b +226.7b +7.5,b +487.9c
HA2
Mwa 1469 ( 58 269 ( 15 1476 ( 33 273 ( 22 1451 ( 24 270 ( 13 4112 ( 219 1641 ( 106
∆ -81.7b -81.5b -81.3b +179.9b +11.7,b +510.0c
HA3
Mwa 4119 ( 188 2151 ( 113 4177 ( 59 2194 ( 38 4156 ( 31 2178 ( 66 8399 ( 371 3456 ( 255
∆ -47.7b -47.5b -47.5b +103.9b -16.1,b +60.6c
a HA1, humic acid from an oxidized coal; HA2, humic acid from a lignite; HA3, humic acid from a volcanic soil. b Percent variation with respect to the
control solution (control). c Percent variation with respect to the acid-treated control solution (control + AcOH).
Figure 1. HPSEC chromatograms of the control HA1 solution (HA
from an oxidized coal) in phosphate buffer at pH 7 (A), of the same
solution as in A but brought to pH 3.5 with acetic acid (B), of the
same solution as in A but added with both Fe(TDCPPS)Cl and H2O2
(C), and of the same solution as in C but brought to pH 3.5 with acetic
acid (D).
Figure 2. HPSEC chromatograms of the control HA2 solution (HA
from a lignite) in phosphate buffer at pH 7 (A), of the same solution
as in A but brought to pH 3.5 with acetic acid (B), of the same solution
as in A but added with both Fe(TDCPPS)Cl and H2O2 (C), and of the
same solution as in C but brought to pH 3.5 with acetic acid (D).
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bondings. Due to formation of intra- and intermolecular
hydrogen bonds upon pH decrease, the stability of the
original humic association was modified and eluted differ-
ently through the HPSEC column.3 It is plausible that some
specific humic molecules or their smaller size associations,
which were previously loosely stabilized into an apparently
larger conformation at pH 7, were liberated by the interaction
with acetic acid and appeared as distinct peaks at larger
elution volumes. In fact, the sharp and intense appearance
of a peak eluted at about 23.5 mL for all humic materials
may well be attributed to a homogeneous class of humic
components. The modification of the HPSEC chromatograms
induced by acetic acid addition was reflected by the Mwa
values (Tab. 1). Both control and control+ Fe(TDCPPS)Cl
solutions of HA1 and HA2 showed a reduction of the
apparent weight-average molecular weight of about 82% after
acetic acid treatment, whereas that of the same solutions of
HA3 was about 48%. These results confirm that the addition
of organic acids to a humic solution in combination with
HPSEC analysis is useful in investigating the specific
conformational stability of humic associations.
After the humic samples had undergone oxidative polym-
erization catalyzed by Fe(TDCPPS)Cl, the shape of the
HPSEC chromatograms was further modified. For all three
HAs (Figures 1-3), the diffuse chromatographic peak similar
to that of control chromatograms resulted in enhanced
intensity and shifted elution to lower volumes. Moreover,
the appearance of one peak at about void volume and another
one at around the total volume of the HPSEC column was
observed. These changes mainly suggest an increase in the
dimension of the molecular size distribution of all humic
samples following the oxidative polymerization reaction.
Larger molecular sizes were indicated by the Mwa values
(Table 1), which were enhanced by 227, 180, and 104% in
comparison to those of control chromatograms for HA1,
HA2, and HA3, respectively.
When the solution pH was lowered to 3.5 with acetic acid,
the HPSEC chromatograms (Figures 1-3) were further
modified in comparison to those of the unpolymerized
samples. For HA1 and HA2, the acetic acid addition was
unable to reduce the diffuse chromatographic peak, at about
18 mL of elution volume, to the same extent as in the acid-
treated samples without the catalyzed oxidation treatment.
Moreover, this peak was still more intense than the control
solutions. For HA3, a similar diffuse peak was more intense
than those of both the acid-treated and -untreated control
solutions, while a noticeable peak remained visible at the
void volume for the acid-treated polymerized sample (Figure
3D). As in the case of the acid-treated control samples, three
further peaks at larger elution volumes, including an intense
and sharp one, were produced by the action of acetic acid
on the polymerized humic samples. However, for HA1 and
HA2, these peaks were even somewhat shifted to lower
elution volumes than for control samples. The observed
chromatographic modifications were reflected in the calcu-
lated Mwa values which showed a significant increase with
respect to those found for both control and control+ Fe-
(TDCPPS)Cl samples (Table 1). In particular, the Mwa values
were 488, 510, and 61% larger than the acid-treated
unpolymerized samples for HA1, HA2, and HA3, respec-
tively.
These results suggest that, due to the catalyzed oxidative
reaction, the humic supramolecular associations acquired a
significantly higher stability in comparison with control
materials. As observed for the catalytic effect of peroxi-
dase,17,18 the oxidative catalysis by the biomimetic Fe-
(TDCPPS)Cl may have stabilized the humic associations
through the formation of new covalent C-O-C or C-C
bonds. The fact that the conformations of the samples
subjected to the oxidative reaction were not modified by the
acetic acid treatment as extensively as for both control
samples may well be evidence for the occurred oxidative
coupling via covalent bonds among humic molecules. The
different behavior of the three humic samples should be
accounted to their diverse molecular composition and hydra-
tion size in solution.3,20
NMR Spectra and Proton Spin-Lattice Relaxation
Time. Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (CPMAS-13C
NMR) spectra of the HA1 and HA3 samples with and
without the polymerization treatment are shown in Figure
4. The polymerization reaction appears to have reduced
carboxylic carbons (173 ppm) and slightly enhanced alkyl
carbons (30 ppm) in HA1, whereas a small increase of
phenolic carbons (151 ppm) and a decrease of aromatic (130
ppm) and alkyl (33 ppm) carbons was noticed for HA3. The
HA2 sample (not shown) behaved similarly to the HA1
sample. The changes observed in these NMR spectra were
not informative, as expected, on the molecular variations
induced by the polymerization reaction. This should be
attributed to the poor resolution of solid-state NMR spectra
of complex humic molecules.
However, CPMAS-13C NMR spectroscopy may be used
to characterize the dynamics of solids at a molecular level,
Figure 3. HPSEC chromatograms of the control HA3 solution (HA
from a volcanic soil) in phosphate buffer at pH 7 (A), of the same
solution as in A but brought to pH 3.5 with acetic acid (B), of the
same solution as in A but added with both Fe(TDCPPS)Cl and H2O2
(C), and of the same solution as in C but brought to pH 3.5 with acetic
acid (D).
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being very sensitive to the nanoscale morphology of mo-
lecular segments.29,37 In particular, the proton spin-lattice
relaxation time in the rotating frame,T1F(H), spatially
averaged over several tens of nanometers due to spin
diffusion, is dependent on molecular morphology. TheT1F-
(H) value measured for a sample should be a molar-averaged
value of theT1F(H) component of the amorphous fraction
and theT1F(H) component of a less amorphous, semicrys-
talline, fraction.38 WhenT1F(H) is measured by the variable
contact-time experiment (VCT), this parameter is obtained
from the intensity decay for all resolved carbons. Thus, one
obtains the value ofT1F(H) for all types of hydrogen, which
permits evaluation of the overall mobility behavior of the
sample. TheT1F(H) values measured from the VCT are
intimately linked with the process of polarization transfer
and to the chemical shift values for the type of carbons that
are linked. As theT1F(H) values are also sensitive to the
proximity of protonated segments to one another, the distance
between two protonated segments are directly related to the
proton-proton spin diffusion.39,40It is thus conceivable that
a change in the mutual spatial relations of humic protonated
segments passing from a loosely bound supramolecular
association into a more rigid structure brought about by a
catalyzed oxidative polymerization may be shown by a
difference inT1F(H) values.
TheT1F(H) values obtained by VCT experiments for humic
samples with and without the oxidative treatment catalyzed
by Fe(TDCPPS)Cl are shown in Table 2. TheT1F(H) values
for the control samples were 6.0, 7.9, and 5.7 ms for HA1,
HA2, and HA3, respectively. The oxidative catalyzed reac-
tion produced samples showing significantly largerT1F(H)
values up to 9.9, 28.5, and 20.1 ms for the HA1, HA2, and
HA3 samples, respectively. This increase inT1F(H) values
after the oxidative reaction cannot be attributed to the
paramagnetic effect arising from the little amount of Fe
introduced with Fe(TDCPPS)Cl. TheT1F(H) value was found
to be rather insensitive to paramagnetic species in humic
samples,41 and also it should decrease more than increase
upon a significant effect of paramagnetic iron.42 The
enhancement ofT1F(H) values is rather due to the increased
motional rigidity of humic molecules caused by the formation
of covalent intermolecular linkages and consequent larger
molecular mass than for control. Similarly, the increase of
T1F(H) values in humic matter amended with divalent cations
was attributed to the reduced molecular mobility brought
about by the intermolecular chelation of cations.41 As recently
shown, free divalent metals are responsible for intermolecular
complex linkages among low molecular-weight humic
molecules.9 The increase inT1F(H) values found here for the
humic samples subjected to the oxidative catalyzed reaction
agree with the HPSEC results in suggesting that the Fe-
(TDCPPS)Cl catalysis was able to covalently polymerize
humic molecules and promote more rigid humic conforma-
tions than in the weakly bound supramolecular structures of
control samples.
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Spectra.The main
parameters obtained from EPR spectra are shown in Table
2. Theg values, attributed to organic free radicals,31 did not
increase with addition of Fe(TDCPPS)Cl, indicating an
insignificant effect of paramagnetic Fe3+ ions. The micro-
wave power at half-saturation (P1/2) showed a significant
decrease passing from control to humic samples subjected
to the oxidative catalyzed reaction, while the line width (∆H)
values varied only slightly. The∆H values are currently
related toT1 (spin-lattice) andT2 (spin-spin) relaxation
times through an inverse relationship of the microwave power
at P1/2 with T1 and T2.43 It was suggested that, for humic
substances,∆H is more sensitive toT2 variation, whereas
changes inP1/2 reflect variations inT1.32,43Our results, a slight
modification in∆H and a large decrease inP1/2, suggest that
a significant change should have occurred with polymeri-
zation only for T1, but not for T2, thereby indicating a
sensitivity of T1 to the increase in molecular mass for the
polymerized samples. This behavior of relaxation times can
be related to a reduced mobility of humic molecules subjected
to the catalyzed oxidative reaction,44 thereby further sub-
stantiating the hypothesis that the Fe(TDCPPS)Cl catalysis
Figure 4. CPMAS-13C NMR spectra of HA1 and HA3 samples
without (A) and with (B) the oxidative polymerization by Fe(TDCPPS)-
Cl biomimetic catalyst.
Table 2. EPR Values for g Parameter, Line Width (∆H), Spin Concentration, and Microwave Power at Half-Saturation (P1/2) and
CPMAS-13C NMR Values for Proton Spin-Lattice Relaxation Time in the Rotating Frame, T1F(H), of Humic Samples without (Control) and
with Polymerization Treatment
samplea treatment g ∆H (mT) spin g-1 (1017) P1/2 (max) T1F(H) (ms)
HA1 control 2.0038 0.56 ( 0.007 4.22 ( 0.182 7.01 6.0 ( 0.4
polymerized 2.0036 0.62 ( 0.003 4.32 ( 0.106 1.47 9.9 ( 0.6
HA2 control 2.0036 0.53 ( 0.000 1.29 ( 0.0625 8.16 7.9 ( 0.5
polymerized 2.0036 0.55 ( 0.000 2.15 ( 0.0453 1.43 28.5 ( 1.7
HA3 control 2.0036 0.49 ( 0.004 1.90 ( 0.0185 6.50 5.7 ( 0.3
polymerized 2.0036 0.53 ( 0.008 2.72 ( 0.0565 1.49 20.1 ( 1.2
a HA1, humic acid from an oxidized coal; HA2, humic acid from a lignite; HA3, humic acid from a volcanic soil.
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increased the humic molecular mass by an intermolecular
oxidative polymerization. This proposal is also consistent
with the increase of organic free-radical content observed
in the polymerized samples.
DRIFT Spectra. DRIFT (diffuse reflectance infrared
Fourier transform) spectra of fine mixtures with KBr of Fe-
(TDCPPS)Cl alone, control HA1, and oxidative-treated HA1
are shown in Figure 5, while those of control HA2 with
treated HA2, and control HA3 with treated HA3, are reported
in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. Complete bands attribution
for DRIFT spectra of humic materials are reported else-
where,45 whereas absorptions for Fe(TDCPPS)Cl (Figure 5)
at 3064 cm-1 and in the regions of 1500-2200 and 1000-
1200 cm-1 can be assigned to benzene rings, pyrroles, and
benzenesulfonic acids, respectively.46,47
In comparison with control HA1 and HA2, the DRIFT
spectra of the same material subjected to oxidative catalysis
with Fe(TDCPPS)Cl showed a substantial change in the
900-1500 cm-1 frequency interval (Figures 5 and 6). The
broad absorption at about 1230-1250 cm-1, attributable
mainly to phenols CO deformation, was changed into another
broad band with distinct peaks from 1158 to 1059 cm-1
which can be reasonably assigned to C-O-C bond defor-
mation of alkyl and aryl ethers.46,47 Moreover, the bands at
1870 cm-1 in the catalyst-treated samples of HA1 and HA2
may be assigned to cyclic anhydrides formed following
oxidative cleavages of aromatic rings promoted by the
biomimetic catalyst.46 For HA3, the variation from control
to the oxidative-coupled sample was less striking (Figure
7), although the 1290 cm-1 band of this material, visible in
the control spectrum, was substantially modified and an
absorption centered at 1066 cm-1, also possibly assignable
to aromatic ethers, was noticed in the spectrum of the reacted
sample. The difference in DRIFT spectra between HA3 and
the other two samples may be also ascribed to their diversity
in aromaticity and, thus, phenol content assessed by CPMAS-
13C NMR spectroscopy. However, the information acquired
by DRIFT spectroscopy on the formation of alkyl and aryl
ethers in polymerized humic samples appears in agreement
with the evidence of increased molecular dimension and
rigidity acquired by other chromatographic and spectroscopic
results.
Our results indicate that a water-soluble iron-porphyrin
catalyzes the oxidative transformation of weakly bound
humic superstructures into stable conformations of larger
molecular size through formation of covalent bonds among
the reactive humic molecules. This effect was not signifi-
cantly observed when the biomimetic catalyst was not
combined with an oxidizing agent. The HPSEC elution
profiles showed that the supramolecular conformations,
which were easily separated into smaller components by
addition of acetic acid to control samples, were no longer
disrupted by the acetic acid action after the oxidative
coupling catalyzed by iron-porphyrin. The catalytic activity
of iron-porphyrin in the oxidative coupling of humic
components appears to produce a larger effect on the humic
size distribution than that of peroxidase.20 DRIFT spectra
suggested the formation of new covalent bonds of humic
molecules such as aryl and alkyl ethers as a result of
oxidative catalysis by iron-porphyrin. The occurrence of
intermolecular polymerization in humic material was also
implied by the increased molecular rigidity with respect to
Figure 5. DRIFT spectra of Fe(TDCPPS)Cl alone (A), control HA1
(B), and polymerized HA1 (C) samples.
Figure 6. DRIFT spectra of control HA2 (A) and polymerized HA2
(B) samples.
Figure 7. DRIFT spectra of control HA3 (A) and polymerized HA3
(B) samples.
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control shown by CPMAS-13C NMR and ESR parameters.
These findings point out that the use of synthetic ecologically
compatible biomimetic catalyzers such as metal-porphyrins
may become important to regulate the chemical and biologi-
cal properties of natural organic matter.
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